
Champion Spell Part 13 - Vocabulary

Section 1

palette, palingenesis, palisade, palliasse, palliatory, pally, palmery, palmetto, palmistry, palometa, 

palouser, palpably, palter, paludal, palynological, pampas, pamper, pampero, pamphletize, panachage, 

panbroil, panchromatic, pancosmism, pancreas, pandowdy, panegyrical, panegyrist, panforte, pangolin, 

panhandle, panicky, panjandrum, panoplied, panoply, panorama, pantaloonery, pantheon, pantisocracy, 

panzer, papal, papered, papillote, parabola, parabulia, parachronism, paradigms, paradoxical, paraffinic, 

paragoge, paragon, parallax, paralogism, paralysis, paralyze, paraphrase, paraphrasia, paraplegic, 

parasitic, parasoled, parazonium, parboil, parchment, pardon, paregoric, parentage, parental, parenthesis, 

parenthetic, pargetry, pariahism, parish, parishioners, parka, parlous, paroemia, parolee, paronomasia, 

paronymous, parquetry, parrhesia, parried, parrot, parsimonious, parsley, partage, partan, partial, 

partiality, participation, participle, parvanimity, parvenuism, parvitude, paseo, passably, passgang, passim, 

passimeter, pastime.

Section 2

pastor, pastoral, pastoralism, patchy, paterfamilias, pathogeny, pathology, pathways, patina, patioed, 

patisserie, patriciate, patriliny, patroness, patronize, pattern, patulous, paunch, paunchy, pauper, pawned, 

payable, payroll, peacetime, peacock, peameal, pearl, pearly, pebbled, peccancy, peccavi, pecksniffian, 

peculiarities, peculiarly, pedagogy, peddle, pedestal, pediculosis, pedigreed, pediment, peekaboo, 

peerless, peevish, pegasus, peignoir, pelerine, pellet, pellucidly, pelmatogram, Peloponnesian, pelorus, 

pelota, penalize, penalty, penance, pendentive, pendicle, pendulosity, penitent, penny, penologist, pensive, 

pentacle, pentagonal, Pentateuchal, penultimate, peppermint, peppery, percale, perceived, perch, 

percheron, perciatelli, percolator, perdition, perdure, peremptorily, perennially, perestroika, 

perfectibilism, perfume, perfunctory, pergola, pericardium, Periclean, pericope, periglottis, perilous, 

periodic, peripteral, periscope, peristyle, peritonitis, periwig, permafrost, permanent, permissible, 

permitted, pernoctate, perpendicularly.

Section 3

perpension, perpetuity, perplex, perplexed, persevered, persistent, personage, personalia, perspicacity, 

perspiry, perstringe, persuasion, persuasively, pertaining, pertussis, peruse, pesade, pessimism, 

pestiferous, petard, petite, petition, petitionee, petrel, petrolage, petronella, petrophilous, petticoat, 

pettifogger, pettish, pewter, pfeffernuss, phalangeal, phalarope, phantasmagoria, phantom, pharmacist, 

pharmacy, pharyngeal, pharyngology, phasic, phatic, phenol, phenomenally, pheromone, philanderer, 

philanthropist, philharmonic, philhellene, philippics, philologist, philosophize, phobia, phocine, phoenix, 

phonation, phoneme, phonetic, phonics, phoresy, phosgene, phosphorescent, phosphoric, phosphorus, 

photic, photobiology, photocopy, photometer, photomontage, photon, phrase, phreatic, phrenicectomy, 

phrontistery, phugoid, phylum, physical, physiology, phytoplankton, piacular, piaffe, piano, picador, 

pickerel, picnic, picotee, picry, pictograph, picudo, piebald, pied, pierced, pierrot, piezometer, piffling, 

pigeonhole, pigeonwing, pigment, pigmentation.

Section 4

pigpen, pigsty, pilchard, pilcrow, pileum, pilfer, pilferage, pilfery, pilgrim, pilgrimage, pillage, pillbox, 

pillion, pilot, pinafore, pinched, pincushion, pinkeye, pinniped, pipable, piping, pipit, piquant, pique, 

piquette, piracy, piscivorous, pistilloid, pitch, pitchblende, pitchfork, pitiful, pitiless, placards, 

placeholder, placement, placid, placidity, placidly, plage, plagiarist, plague, plaguing, plaid, plainspoken, 

plaintful, plaintive, planeload, planetary, plangency, plangent, plantain, plantigrade, plaquette, plateau, 

platelet, platitude, platitudinize, platoon, platycrania, platypodia, plaudit, plausibly, pleasurable, plebeian, 



plebiscitary, plebiscite, plectrum, pledge, plenary, plenipotent, plentiful, pleuropneumonia, pliable, pliant, 

plight, plotless, ploy, plumassier, plumbeous, plumber, plummeted, plunder, plunderbund, plundered, 

pluperfect, pluricellular, plutonium, plywood, pneumectomy, pneumococcus, pneumonia, poacher, 

pochette, pocketbook, pocketing, pockmark, podiatrist, podium, poetic.

Section 5

pogrom, poignancy, poison, polariscopic, polarizable, polarize, polder, pole, polemoscope, policeman, 

policize, policy, poliorcetics, politely, political, politician, politicization, politicize, politico, politics, 

polka, poll, pollards, polling, polonaise, poltroonery, polycyclic, polyester, polyglot, polygonal, 

polymerize, polyonymous, polysaccharide, polysemous, polysyndeton, polyvinyl, pomander, pomiferous, 

poncelet, poncho, ponderal, ponderance, ponderosity, ponderous, pontal, pontifical, pontoon, poolroom, 

popinjay, poplar, popular, populate, population, porcinely, porcupine, pore, poroscopy, porous, 

porphyous, porraceous, portable, portico, portion, portrayal, posit, positron, posology, posse, post, 

postcibal, posterity, postponable, postulancy, postulate, potable, potamologist, potentiality, potentially, 

potentiometer, potsherd, pounce, pour, powdery, power, powwows, practical, practitioner, pragmatic, 

pragmatically, prairie, pralltriller, prancer, prankster, prase, prate, prattle, preaudit, precarious, 

precautionary.

Section 6

precede, precentor, precept, preceptor, precessional, preciosities, precious, precipitancy, precipitant, 

precipitation, precise, preconditioned, predecease, predicament, preemptive, preemptory, prefabricate, 

prefabrication, preface, preferred, prehensility, prehistory, prelude, premature, prematurely, 

premeditation, prenuptial, prepaid, preparate, preponderance, preposition, preprandial, presbyopia, 

prescribe, prescriptive, preserve, pressurization, prestigious, presume, presumptuous, presylvian, 

pretender, prettier, prevail, prevailing, prevaricator, previous, prevocalic, prickle, priest, priggish, 

primacy, primatial, primero, primeval, primitive, princely, principle, priority, priory, priscan, privileged, 

probability, probation, probationer, probity, procacious, procacity, procathedral, procedure, proclaim, 

procrastination, procrypsis, prodigy, production, proem, profane, professional, professor, proffer, 

proficient, profile, prognosticator, prohibit, projectile, projicient, proletarian, proliferate, prolong, 

prolonger, Promethean, promising, promissory, promotion, prompter, pronoun, pronouncement, 

propellable, prophecy, prophesy.

Section 7

propitiatory, proportion, propound, proprietary, propriety, prosaic, prosaical, prosecutor, proselyte, 

proselytize, proselytizer, prosperous, prosthesis, protagonist, protege, protervity, proton, protostar, 

protractor, proven, provenance, provender, provenience, providence, providential, providing, province, 

proviso, proximity, prudence, prudently, pruner, pruritus, psalmist, psalterer, psammite, psammon, 

psammophile, psephology, pseudodoxy, pseudonym, pseudoptics, pseudosyllogism, psittacosis, 

psychalgia, psyche, psychoanalysis, psychology, psychotogenic, pterodactyl, Ptolemaic, publicist, 

puccoon, pueblo, puerilely, puffin, pugnacity, puissant, pulchritudinous, pulley, pullulate, pullulation, 

pulpiteering, pulpitry, pulsate, pulsebeat, pumpernickel, pumpkin, puncheon, punctiliar, puncture, punish, 

punster, puny, pupa, pupillometer, puppeteer, purchase, puritanical, purplish, purport, pursuant, pursue, 

pursuer, pursuing, pursuit, purview, putative, putrefaction, putrilage, putty, pyelitis, pylorus, 

pyramidoidal, pyrexia, pyrolatry, pyrophile, Pythagorean, pythonic.

Section 8

pythonist, quadragenary, quadratic, quadrigamist, quadrillion, quadroon, quadrumana, quadrumvirate, 

quaff, quaffingly, quaint, quaintness, quake, qualify, qualmish, quantal, quantimeter, quantitate, 



quarterdeck, quarterly, quartile, quartzite, quasquicentennial, quattrocento, quaver, quavers, quavery, 

quayage, quebracho, queensware, quellable, quemadero, querist, quesadilla, questionable, queued, 

quibbling, quicksand, quicksilver, quiddities, quiescently, quiet, quill, quilt, quince, quindene, quintuplet, 

quire, quixote, quixotically, quixotism, quiz, quizmaster, quoit, quoits, quotable, rabanna, rabbinical, 

rabble, rabboni, rabies, racetrack, racial, rackettail, radar, radiation, radiator, radically, radioactive, 

radiology, radioscopy, radish, radome, radon, raffle, rafter, raggedy, railbed, rainbow, rainspout, raisin, 

raj, rale, rallentando, ramage, ramentum, ramify, rampart, ramuscule, rancor, randomize, ranine, rapacity, 

rapidity, rappel, rappelled, rarefaction, rarefy, rascal, rasher.

Section 9

rasorite, raspingly, rattail, rattlesnake, rattletrap, raucity, raucously, raunchy, rawhide, rayonnant, razor, 

reactionary, readily, readjourn, realia, realize, realm, realty, reamer, Reaumur, rebiddable, reblochon, 

reboation, rebuff, rebuke, rebus, recalcitration, receivable, recency, reception, recession, recessional, 

recessive, reclamation, recollective, recommend, recompensable, reconcilable, reconcile, recoup, recruit, 

rectitudinous, recumbent, recuperation, recusancy, recyclable, redaction, redeeming, redemption, 

redivivus, redolence, redouble, redound, reduce, redundant, reek, reeled, reenactment, refectory, refer, 

referendum, referral, referred, reflector, reflorescence, reflorescent, refraction, refractor, refrain, 

refrigerate, refringent, refugee, refugeeism, refund, refusal, refute, regaled, regelation, regiminal, register, 

registered, registration, reglementary, regnant, regressive, regular, rehabilitant, reify, reign, reimbursable, 

rejoinder, rejuvenescent, relative, relaxed, relevant, relieve, religion, relinquishing, reliquian.

Section 10

remanence, remedial, remediless, reminder, remitment, remittent, remittitur, remnant, remonstrance, 

remonstrate, remontant, remorseless, remote, remuda, remunerate, remuneration, renal, renascent, rend, 

rendition, renewal, reniform, renitent, renovate, renowned, renunciant, renunciatory, reparative, 

repatriate, repatriation, repeal, repeater, repercuss, repercussion, repetiteur, repetition, replenish, replete, 

repoussage, representative, reprisal, reproachable, reprobate, repudiate, repugnance, repugnant, 

repugnatorial, repulsion, reputable, reputed, requesting, Requiem, requital, reredos, rescissible, 

rescissory, reservoirs, resignation, resilience, resiliently, resolutive, resolvancy, resonance, resonant, 

resort, respectable, resplendent, responsible, resurgency, resurrect, retainer, retaliate, retaliator, 

retaliatory, reticent, reticulated, retinitis, retributive, retrieval, retrospect, revelatory, revelrous, revelry, 

reverberance, reverberated, revictualment, review, revirescent, revision, revisory, revivalist, revivifier, 

revolution, revolver, revolving, revuist, revulsion, reward, rhapsodize, rhapsody.
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